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Universities and Wildlife Disease Workshop:
Workshop: The Role of Universities
in improving Wildlife Biosecurity for Australia
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In June 2007, a workshop was organised by the Australian Government Department of Agriculture, Fisheries
and Forestry, Sydney University and The Australian Wildlife Health Network to examine how Universities
could better assist Australia in the management of risk associated with diseases with wildlife as part of their
ecology. This included their potential contribution to threat identification, articulation, quantification and
mitigation through work in areas such as research, education and training, surveillance, emergency disease
preparedness and response, and communications.
The focus was on activities that could be immediately implemented and their potential role in capacity building
and future proofing.
It was hoped that this would lead to improved collaboration and cooperation between Australian Universities
and Government in the area of wildlife disease management. This would subsequently lead to an
improvement in Australia’s biosecurity and management and ultimately have beneficial effects on Australia’s
economy, trade, human health and biodiversity.
The majority of Australian Universities, Government Departments and some Non-Government Organisations
actively working in wildlife biosecurity attended (Appendix 1).
The conclusions were that:

Australian Universities have the capacity and interest to contribute significantly to the management
of biosecurity in Australia. This is primarily in the areas of research, education and training,
capacity building and future proofing.
However, to begin to realise their potential in this area Australia must develop and implement:
•

A structure that could be used to facilitate coordination and communication within and
between Universities and government.

•

A national education and training strategy for wildlife biosecurity with specific emphasis on
wildlife health in the context of ecosystem health including human, domestic animal and
environmental health.

•

A national research strategy for wildlife disease management that will enhance Australia’
biosecurity.
A national communication strategy to:

•

1. Raise awareness of the need to build capacity for national surveillance, disease
investigation and the underpinning requirements of education and research
2. Better understand the communication needs of stakeholders (and make recommendations
on initiatives)
3. Develop formal processes for communicating surveillance data
Australia also has a need for infrastructure for communication focused on addressing wildlife health
and biosecurity information management needs.
WAY FORWARD
Funding should be sought to form a small, representative focus group to take these
recommendations forward.
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Introduction
General
In June 2007, a workshop was organised by the Australian Government Department of Agriculture, Fisheries
and Forestry, Sydney University and The Australian Wildlife Health Network. Most of Australia’s Universities,
Government organisations working in the areas of wildlife biosecurity attended (Appendix 1). A small number
of NGOs and others also attended.
Purpose
The purpose of the workshop was to:

•

Brief Universities on the current global and Australian wildlife health framework, initiatives and
what may be required by Australia in future.

•

Share information with respect to wildlife disease management in Australia.

•

Identify what Universities have to offer to wildlife disease management.

•

Discuss mechanisms for improving linkages and collaboration among Universities and
Government.

Assumptions
A number of assumptions were made as part of the workshop:

•

Universities have the capability to contribute significantly to management of biosecurity in
Australia and would like to do so.

•

This capacity has not been realised, primarily due to a lack of coordination, communication
and understanding of needs and capacities among Universities and funding agencies. And;

•

This can be improved, leading to more efficient and effective partnerships among Universities
and government that target wildlife biosecurity issues.

•

Ultimately this would improve Australia’s biosecurity and have beneficial effects on
economy, trade, human health and biodiversity.

Focus and scope
Biosecurity is an expansive and intensive field. The organisers did not consider it possible to discuss and
develop realistic recommendations on all aspects of “wildlife biosecurity” in a two day workshop. For the
purposes of the workshop agreement needed to be reached on the scope and definition of “biosecurity”.
Biosecurity was defined as: the protection of the economy, environment and human health from the negative
impacts of pests, diseases and weeds, and includes the management of invasive species if they become
established.
It is important to manage biosecurity to:
•

protect the favourable health status of Australia's primary industries and the environment, and

•

preserve Australia’s unique environment and biodiversity for future generations (Australian Government
Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry 2007).
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For the purposes of the workshop, the impacts of pests and weeds were not considered.
The focus was on biosecurity as it related to diseases with wildlife as part of their ecology and not
health in its broader sense.
The priority for the workshop was to identify need, and activities that could be immediately implemented
rather than developing a wish list for funding. This was based on the premise that without establishing need,
it is not possible to establish funding requirements.
Identifying the potential role of Universities in capacity building and future proofing, and identification of any
critical infrastructure that might be required were also considered high priorities.
Workshop structure
There were four main parts to the workshop:
1. Update on developments and opportunities including AusBIOSEC, The National Collaborative Research
Infrastructure Strategy (NCRIS), The Australian Registry of Wildlife Health (The Registry: ARWH) and The
Australian Wildlife Health Network (The Network: AWHN).
2. Discussion on current wildlife disease management structures in Australia.
3. Workshop session 1: What can Universities offer to wildlife disease management in Australia?
4. Workshop session 2: key priorities, enabling strategies and critical infrastructure.
A “parking lot” was also used to capture issues considered to be important but out of scope for the workshop.
1

Reports on each of these sections are presented below.

1. Update on developments and opportunities:
opportunities: AusBIOSEC,
AusBIOSEC, NCRIS, The Registry
Registry
and AWHN
AusBIOSEC
AusBIOSEC builds on specific industry and pest-based strategies, legislation and operational procedures
already in place for primary industries, and draws on these to establish arrangements for the environment
sector (Below). This initiative is aimed at agriculture and environment and improving linkages particularly
between state government’s and the commonwealth. AusBIOSEC is still at the policy development stage,
and could contribute to wildlife biosecurity if it receives significant funding.

1

Note that prior to the workshop attendees were asked to complete a survey designed to identify which areas
of wildlife biosecurity activities they or their organisation was involved with. A summary of the completed
responses is presented in Appendix 2 and the collated responses as Appendix 3.
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NCRIS
National Collaborative Research Infrastructure Strategy (NCRIS) is an initiative of DEST. Its goal is to
strategically invest money in collaboration infrastructure, $542M will be invested to 2011. Section 5.8 is
currently examining national biosecurity networks. Efforts are currently underway to integrate wildlife health
into this network. It is not a competitively bidding process. It is a facilitated process with one bid only. There
st
is $15.5M to be invested and a workshop will be held to examine possible wildlife biosecurity on August 1 ,
2007. The Registry and AWHN have been involved in the NCRIS process for the last two years. At the
direction of NCRIS, AWHN has previously scoped Australia’s veterinary schools and some others to
determine their infrastructure requirements.
ARWH “The Registry”
The Australian Registry of Wildlife Health is a diagnostic and resource centre that improves Australia’s ability
to detect and diagnose endemic, emerging and exotic diseases of wildlife that could have negative impacts
on Australia’s trade/economy, biodiversity, tourism and human health. The Registry was established by Dr.
Bill Hartley at Taronga Zoo in 1985 to develop a collection of information and materials relating to healthy and
diseased native fauna and zoo animals. Since 1985, the Registry has grown into a significant resource
centre to allow us to better understand the health of Australian ecosystems. As a diagnostic centre the
Registry manages a higher wildlife caseload than all of the state and commonwealth veterinary laboratories
combined.
The Registry is regularly used by private, government and university based veterinarians, researchers and
biologists. Currently, the Registry is largely operated as an activity undertaken in the discretionary time of the
ZPB’s veterinary pathologist. However, the ZPB is now recruiting for an additional pathologist so that there
will be a dedicated Registrar. There is no annual operating budget for the Registry. Access to materials and
information in the Registry is free to those interested in the study of wildlife health. The Registry, through its
diagnostic capability and collaborative research and education activities, now forms an under-resourced
wildlife surveillance arm of the national animal health surveillance system.
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WEDPP
The Wildlife Exotic Disease Preparedness Program (WEDPP) was set up by the Australian Government
Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry (DAFF) in 1985 in response to livestock industries worried
about feral animals being involved in exotic diseases. WEDPP administers a relatively small amount of
money alongside state governments and CSIRO, to fund projects. Core funding for the AWHN is provided by
WEDPP (below). WEDPP now encourages funding over a wider range of projects.
AWHN “The Network”
The AWHN is a national initiative of the Commonwealth government administered under the WEDPP
(DAFF). Its vision is a nationally integrated wildlife health system for Australia. Its mission is to facilitate
collaborative links across Australia in the investigation and management of wildlife health to support
Australia’s trade, human health and biodiversity. It works in five key strategic areas of activity: surveillance;
education and training; emergency animal disease preparedness and response; research, and;
communications. It has identified nine priorities for wildlife health work in Australia. Its current priority is in
developing and implementing a real-time wildlife health surveillance system for the country and organising the
many datasets on wildlife health into a single national database. It supports and provides information to the
NAHIS (National Animal Health Information System) and assists the Office of the Chief Veterinary Officer
(OCVO) in preparation of Australia’s annual wildlife diseases report to the World Animal Health Organisation
(OIE).

2. Current wildlife disease management structures in Australia
Method
This session was used to brief the group on current wildlife disease management structures in Australia. A
panel made up of selected individuals from Universities, Government (Commonwealth and State) and the two
CRC’s (Emerging Diseases and Invasive Animals) were asked to report on two questions, which were then
discussed by the group.
The questions were:

How are biosecurity issues identified, communicated, discussed and priorities set?
How are the priorities communicated and coordinated?
At the:
Local level (i.e. within the sector - agency/ organisation/ Universities) and;
Higher level (i.e. between the sectors - the "National" level)?

University system
Activities often occur ad hoc and usually require a critical mass of interest from the people at the Universities
before something becomes funded or supported. Otherwise activities are run at the individual interest of the
academic, who will seek out other academics with similar interests. The lack of funding usually means they
can only meet at conferences or by telephone to develop ideas or proposals for research. They then will look
for people or funding bodies to fund projects.
Location may impact on activities and strengths e.g. James Cook University (JCU) is located near the Great
Barrier Reef and has considerable capability in marine sciences.
The competitive grant funding process is both an advantage and impediment to coordination and
collaboration. CRC’s have, however, brought Universities together to do joint research. The Research
Quality Framework is a major driver in identifying Universities with particular research expertise. It facilitates
them coming together as a recognisable research group. It still, however promulgates the competitive nature
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of the granting process, which may, paradoxically, lead to less interaction and collaboration at a National
level.
Overall there appears to be a change in behavior towards more intervention by Universities in biosecurity
related research. The development of centres of excellence was considered by some to be an opportunity for
wildlife biosecurity work.
Universities are, in general, under financial pressure. There is an increased student load and increased
emphasis on quality of teaching and focus on financing. The Australian Research Council (ARC) runs a
linkage council, which brings together agencies like a mini CRC, however, due to their size they are easier to
run and communication is easier. Development of linkage grants are, however, dependent on industries that
are prepared to contribute finance. Some participants believe there was competition between Universities
and the CSIRO.
There appears to be an overall lack of communication, coordination and collaboration in wildlife biosecurity
within and between Universities in Australia. There is good potential to contribute, but continuity of work is
dependent on the interest of a few individual academics. If these academics leave the University or system,
then their area of work often falls over. There is a need to have wildlife biosecurity work ingrained in the
culture of the organisation and better coordinated across the country.
Government system
DEW (Department of Environment and Water Resources - Commonwealth) – Focuses on invasive species,
feral animals, key threatening processes and threat abatement plans e.g. Chytrid, beak and feather disease.
It is a key partner in AusBIOSEC. It collaborates and develops projects with Universities or CRC’s. However,
with respect to biosecurity issues associated with biodiversity, species of concern need to be listed before the
Department can develop plans. Currently there is little activity in the environmental area to do with new
diseases coming into the country. This could, however, be developed if funding could be found. DEW
collaborates with DAFF (Agriculture: below) on environmental issues.
The prioritisation process for diseases listed as key threatening processes is dependent on perceived
concern and lobbying pressure. Once research issues are identified in a particular area DEW will search for
the expertise to address them within the Universities system. This is done on an individual basis through
personal contacts, past publications and research history.
DAFF (Agriculture - Commonwealth) – Biosecurity is managed by agriculture at a national and international
level. Policy is developed through Animal Health Committee (AHC), which comprises Chief Veterinary
Officers (CVO's) from Australia’s states, the Commonwealth CVO and head of the CSIRO Australian Animal
health Laboratories (AAHL), Biosecurity Australia (BA) and the Australian Quarantine Inspection Service
(AQIS). The Office of the Chief Veterinary Officer (OCVO) administers the Wildlife Exotic Disease
Preparedness Program (WEDPP), which focuses on wildlife biosecurity issues. DAFF is involved with OIE
standards and National surveillance strategies have recently been implemented.
AQIS has now also taken environment issues into account (e.g. ship’s bilge water). There is also dialogue
with DEW on sharing of information.
Agriculture – State. At the State level, animal health activity priorities are: 1) to maintain export access for
products; 2) public health and; 3) training. In general, the CVO needs to know what investigations are
occurring in their State or Territory. State agricultural departments may approach experts in the Universities
to ask advice. This occurs at an individual level.
One workshop participant pointed out that the declining investment in Universities in the 70s and 80s led to
decreased field programs and lack of training in wildlife work. Many people from Universities from this era
have now entered government and are in managerial positions - many without expertise or training in wildlife.
Thus, wildlife biosecurity may not even be on the agenda for some of these organisations.
Despite this observation, in general there appears to be a growing recognition of the importance of wildlife
biosecurity within government agencies. The degree of cooperation and collaboration between government
and Universities does, however seem to vary. For example, Murdoch University has a very good working
relationship with CALM in Western Australia. Relationships in other States and Territories may be less
developed. It was also noted by many participants that there were a number of wildlife courses addressing
various biosecurity issues currently being offered by Australian Universities. Despite being of generally very
high standard, these were largely uncoordinated. However, the potential for Universities to contribute
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appeared to be there and may, in fact, be under-utilised.
Other issues discussed included the fact that most funding was short term. There also appeared to be a
“disconnect” across and within University departments as wildlife biosecurity did not fit neatly into any one
area. Some considered it important that Universities be recognised as research providers and have a role in
directing policy by lobbying.
CRC system
Two CRC systems were discussed: the IA-CRC and the AB-CRC.
The focus of the IA-CRC is on vertebrate invasive animals. It aims to reduce impacts of invasive animals. It
is a large organisation and wildlife diseases are on the periphery. It does, however, have a number of
research projects involving wildlife biosecurity (mapping, ecological studies, RHD, exotic disease in feral pigs,
Neospora, Carp diseases and research into mitigation of risks such as vaccine development and delivery).
The AB-CRC facilitates cross sector linkages, building capacity for emerging and emergency infectious
disease preparedness and response. Despite 57% of its expenditure having environment linkages or impacts
the CRC receives no funding from the environment sector (it is largely funded by Agriculture). There are five
University research partners plus additional university linkages. Communication relies on their networks,
individuals, and also the AWHN. A lot is done through these networks to ensure information gets to the key
people. The AB-CRC is now piloting adoption forums to ensure information is conveyed to the end-users.
These workshops are considered critical for communication, developing priorities and planning future work.
The AB-CRC also facilitates the development of “knowledge brokers” who are embedded in their own
respective networks. Their role is to facilitate information transfer, communication and uptake by end users.
A second stage of the AB-CRC is currently being developed and there are opportunities for wildlife biosecurity
work in the areas of agriculture, health and the environment.

In general there appears to be a lack of communication and coordination of wildlife biosecurity
work within and among Australian Universities. This communication gap also appears to extend to
relationships with government. As a result, wildlife biosecurity activities in Australia are largely
uncoordinated and occur ad hoc. CRC’s offer a mechanism for coordination and communication,
except these organisations tend to be short-lived and there is the need for a dedicated structure to
coordinate wildlife biosecurity work amongst Universities and government.

3. Workshop session 1: What can Universities offer to wildlife disease
management in Australia?
Method
This session asked four key questions aimed at capturing issues and priorities centering on what Universities
could contribute to wildlife biosecurity, management, communications, collaboration and strategies. The
questions were: 1) What could Universities offer to wildlife disease management in Australia? 2) How could
the current wildlife disease management structures in Australia be improved to meet the need?; 3) How do
we collaborate/ communicate better?; 4) Where do we go from here?”.
Participants were divided into four groups and answers to each question generated using a “World Café”
facilitated approach. After answering and reporting on the questions, participants were than asked to identify
three or four key agreed priorities.
Answers to each question included:
What could Universities offer to wildlife disease management in Australia?
•
•
•
•

Capacity building – academic, technical and operational
Influencing – public, community, professional, credibility
Extension activities – high level influence makers
Future proofing – succession planning
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Immediate problem solving – access to who has the knowledge, diagnostics
Ability to do research – priorities , curiosity driven
Contribute to resources – research capacity and people e.g. students
Leverage
Multidiscipline approach, spatial nature of industry, national and international linkages, flexibility and
adaptability, national base, a great network and motivated, has vision.
Provide expertise and training
Freedom to operate – advantage (flexibility)
Independence/ advice
National curriculum

How could the current wildlife disease management structures in Australia be improved to meet the
need?”
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Needs to be an identified responsibility. Currently insufficient outcomes/ follow through – Who is this
important to?
Gap - Wildlife Disease not incorporated into current structure, not stand alone
Gap - No structure across Universities
Gap - State boundaries and inconsistencies
Gaps in knowledge of structures – perhaps visit North American models, dedicated structure embedded
in Government, construct international linkages
Dedicated lobbying process
People to investigate and coordinate e.g. visiting appointments from Government at Universities, post
doctorates, appointments
There is a current lack of resources –need to identify resources
A need for trans-disciplinary organisations and conferences
Use existing structures - Capability – response – need for a “one stop shop” of whom to contact. AWHN
integral to this process. Universities key part of structure.
Mainstream wildlife disease investigation -Develop standard operating procedures as part of this
Mainstream information flow and develop capacity to manage sensitivity (confidentiality) and interaction
with industry
Inform all stakeholders on current wildlife health/ biosecurity management structures
Need for an Authoritative voice
Link more into community and government – education/ training including training in communication.
Longer term proactive rather than reactive
Sustainability
Single body needed for wildlife
Audit – map of activities and relationships

How do we collaborate/ communicate better?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Capability – knowledge generators, knowledge brokerage, leadership, intellect
Processes and mechanisms – spokesperson/ communicator, someone designated
Advocacy vs. continuous flow of information
Type of information required needs to be identified
Type of communication needs to be tailored to audience
Managing outwards and downwards – education and training, sharing of information
Educating
Proactive rather than reactive
Communicating with states and AWHN, sensitivity of information
Multi discipline – curriculum broader scale e.g. engineers
Big picture forum – think tank higher level
Networks of lower level organisations- Annual reporting system – WDA, AWMS
Coordination – dedicated structure, communication strategy, feedback loop (National coordination centre
– expansion of AWHN, location, government)
Transparency of information and communicating it faster
National Register of people? Who is doing what (relates to audit in previous question, how to resource
this? Needs constant updating. ARWH has a register of “strengths” still needs a structure) – website Apply for grant to employ someone to gather the information?
Information digests nationally
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Where do we go from here?”
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Need for robust national coordination structure – work with current (AWHN)
State/ Regional Coordinators could be full time with administrative support, communication, data
collection, synthesis – cross sector focus within states and regions
Need for capacity to respond to current problems
Need resilience to deal with new problems
Resources sustainable – future-proofing
Robust disease investigation capacity
Priorities – aligned with government, link to agencies (Ag, Environment, Health) articulated at a state,
regional and national level
Development of national education and training strategy for wildlife biosecurity – perhaps scholarships
dedicated to wildlife health management.
Wildlife and ecosystem health issues shared across undergraduate courses e.g. medicine,
environmental, urban planning. More cross-disciplinary research.
Encourage community education programs including wildlife carers.
Political scoping outreach and advocacy – but need idea first – development of structure, need key
outcomes (e.g. targeted agencies, vision/ process) and limitations to current structures. Better
management of risk and response to future outbreaks of disease.
Raise profile of Ecosystem vs. Wildlife Health – emerging diseases, vectors
Increase University membership of network
Universities prepare monthly summaries of research to Network (to review, disseminate)
Need for a knowledge broker role within the network
A national communication strategy
Communication strategy out of this meeting.

Agreed immediate priorities for wildlife biosecurity identified by the group were to develop and
implement:
A national wildlife disease management structure with state/ regional coordinators that
incorporates universities that will enhance Australia’ biosecurity (University coordinators)
A national education and training strategy/ plan for wildlife disease management that will enhance
Australia’ biosecurity (including infrastructure required)
A national research strategy/ plan for wildlife disease management that will enhance Australia’
biosecurity (including infrastructure required)
A communication strategy from this meeting (that includes a ‘champion’ and a coordinated letter
of support from Universities that participated to NCRIS etc) with the focus on enhancing Australia’s
biosecurity

4. Workshop session 2: key priorities, enabling strategies and critical
infrastructure.
Method
Workshop session 2 examined the four priorities identified in the previous session in more detail. For each
priority: 1) a statement of what the meeting resolved/ recommendation was developed and, where time
permitted the following identified; 2) Who is responsible, will be impacted and needs to be consulted/ included
in scoping and discussion; 3) How – including infrastructure required and; 4) When – timelines, including key
meetings, forums and funding dates.
Participants divided into four groups each of which addressed a question. Groups reported back to the larger
group, which discussed the reports, modified them and sought consensus. The key findings are presented
below.
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Key priorities, resolutions and enabling strategies
A national wildlife disease management structure with state/regional coordinators that incorporates
universities that will enhance Australia’s biosecurity (university coordinators)
It was resolved that:
•

Australia develops a structure that can be used to facilitate coordination and communication within and
between Universities.
The AWHN model of State/ Territory coordinators was discussed. It seemed logical that this structure
could be enhanced by including designated University coordinators. It was considered important that any
University coordinator liaise with all departments at the University and not just their area of interest/
expertise. A system of reporting would be required. The preference was for annual reporting as well as
timely reporting of key events.

•

Secure funding for this enhanced system, which would involve development of a business case for the
extra funding. This business case should outline the types of funding sources (core and non-core), and
the ‘deliverables’ of the enhanced system.

A national education and training strategy/plan for wildlife disease management that will enhance
Australia’s biosecurity (including infrastructure required)
It was resolved that:
•

Australia develop and implement a national education and training strategy for wildlife biosecurity with
specific emphasis on wildlife health in the context of ecosystem health including human, domestic animal
and environmental health.
The strategy must take a trans-disciplinary approach for example subjects in ecosystem health available
to students in human and veterinary medicine, environmental and conservation biology and systems
management.

•

Funding should be sought to employ a project officer (“National coordinator”) to develop the strategy.
This should occur within the next year. A number of funding sources were suggested.
This coordinator would require some administrative support. Key activities would include identifying key
stakeholders and putting together a steering group with representation from these stakeholders.
International input was considered important. The location of the coordinator should be rotated amongst
universities every three years.

•

This group should seek a “Champion” to move this area forward, and should have an advocacy role.

A national research strategy for wildlife disease management that will enhance Australia’
biosecurity (including infrastructure required)
It was resolved that:
•

Australia develop and implement a national research strategy for wildlife disease management that will
enhance Australia’ biosecurity. This strategy should include delivery of critical infrastructure identified
below.
The goal of this strategy would be to increase wildlife health research capability in Australia.
The key components of the strategy should include:
1. An enabling strategy including:
2. An audit of the current capability and activity in wildlife research in Australia. It was noted that the ABCRC has done a research audit and can share this with the group once it is finalised.
3. A position statement on wildlife, biosecurity and research.
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4. A document that outlines the case for increased research in wildlife health/ disease and related
ecosystem health including infrastructure needs.
•

Other priorities for research might be to:
- Lobby the ARC (NHMRC – difficult) to include wildlife as a research area (and emphasise human health
impacts)
- Develop funding mechanisms for research scholarships
- Prioritise research to Australian fauna
- Research risks to Australian wildlife from beyond the borders (e.g. vertebrate pests – assess what has
been done already)
- Identify key individuals in Universities / Research Institutes who can form a national collaborative “centre
of excellence” for wildlife research for Australia, which would include a method for national
communication. This would capture the energy from multiple institutes where people may currently be
working in isolation
- Aim to include wildlife health (rather than just disease)
- Provide scholarships.

The potential to set–up another CRC or fit into one of the current CRC’s was discussed and a number of
current funding opportunities were identified in the AIA-CRC and the AB-CRC. The AB-CRC rebid provided
an important opportunity to extend existing cross-sector research and education linkages in emergency and
emerging infectious diseases, and to address a number of the issues raised at the workshop.
A communication strategy from this meeting (that includes a ‘champion’ and a coordinated letter
of support from universities who participated to NCRIS etc) with the focus of enhancing Australia’
biosecurity
It was resolved that Australia:
•

Develop and implement a national communication strategy to:
1. Raise awareness of the need to build capacity for national surveillance, disease investigation and the
underpinning of education and research
2. Better understand the communication needs of stakeholders (and make recommendations on
initiatives)
3. Develop formal processes for communicating surveillance data
The strategy should identify stakeholders and champions and key messages should be tailored to user
groups.

•

Develop an adoption plan for the communication strategy.

•

AWHN should be the lead agency supported by a national working group including Universities,
Commonwealth and State Government, AWHN, National wildlife carer body, and an expert in
communications.

•

Funding be sought to enable this, however it should be taken forward regardless of funding availability
(for paid positions). An interim focus group of Rupert Woods, David Phalen, Chris Bunn, Karrie Rose,
and Malcolm Lancaster take this proposal to NCRIS.

Critical infrastructure
It was resolved that:

Australia has a need for infrastructure for communication focused on addressing wildlife health and
biosecurity information management needs.
The underlying acceptance was that rapid access to accurate and timely information improves
and underpins most decision making with respect to wildlife biosecurity (including development of
research and education and training priorities).
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Some infrastructure identified included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The National Wildlife Health Information System (eWHIS) integrated nationally, expanded and futureproofed
Develop the capacity and capability of this system to export and mine the data and develop customised
reporting
Bolster the state system to allow data to be captured and entered into eWHIS.
Create nodes for the Registry pathology database
Create middleware to link other information repositories e.g. ZIMS (including data linkage)
Develop the capacity to assess effort for surveillance
Standard protocols for diagnosis, response and communication
Training to support the use of infrastructure

It was noted that AWHN had scoped infrastructure needs with a number of Universities as part of the NCRIS
process. However, more extensive consultation would be required to clearly identify and articulate the
infrastructure priorities for wildlife biosecurity within a Universities framework. Time constraints prevented
further discussion.

5. Parking lot
A “parking lot” was used to capture issues considered to be important but out of scope for the workshop.
•
•
•

Setting wildlife/ wildlife disease management onto state government training/ staff development agenda.
Which Universities involved in NCRIS scoping/ forums?
Which Universities at this workshop know about NCRIS?

These issues were not discussed due to time constraints.
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SUMMARY,
SUMMARY, KEY RECOMMENDATIONS AND WAY FORWARD
This workshop resolved that:

Australian Universities have the capacity and interest to contribute significantly to the management
of biosecurity in Australia. This is primarily in the areas of research, education and training,
capacity building and future proofing.
However, to begin to realise their potential in this area Australia must develop and implement:
•

A structure that could be used to facilitate coordination and communication within and
between Universities and government.

•

A national education and training strategy for wildlife biosecurity with specific emphasis on
wildlife health in the context of ecosystem health including human, domestic animal and
environmental health.

•

A national research strategy for wildlife disease management that will enhance Australia’
biosecurity.

•

A national communication strategy to:
1. Raise awareness of the need to build capacity for national surveillance, disease
investigation and the underpinning of education and research
2. Better understand the communication needs of stakeholders (and make recommendations
and initiatives)
3. Develop formal processes for communicating surveillance data

Australia also has a need for critical infrastructure for communication focused on addressing wildlife
health and biosecurity information management needs.
WAY FORWARD
Funding should be sought to form a small, representative focus group to take these
recommendations forward.
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Appendix 2: Summary of Organisational Wildlife Work
ORGANISATION

Australian Animal
Health Laboratory
(AAHL)
Australian
Biosecurity CRC for
Emerging Infectious
Disease (AB-CRC)

RESEARCH

√

√

EAD
EDUCATION/ DIAGNOSTIC
PREPAREDPREPAREDSURVEILLANCE
TRAINING
WORK
NESS &
RESPONSE

√

√

Australian Registry
of Wildlife Health
(ARWH)

√

√

Australian Wildlife
Health Network
(AWHN)

√

√

Charles Darwin
University

Charles Sturt
University

√

√

Department of
Primary Industries,
Fisheries and Mines,
NT (DPIFM)
Department of
Primary Industries
Victoria (DPI)

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

COORDINATION
ORDINATION
CO

√

Collaborative research projects in Emerging Infectious Diseases,
postgraduate research training, short courses and masters
coursework units in biosecurity and risk analysis, knowledge
exchange, diagnostic tests

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

Healthy and diseased animal diagnostic resource centre, diagnostic
centre (including investigating disease outbreaks), publications (e.g.
wildlife health investigation manual), website with database and
disease information, research projects (wildlife disease)
Coordinates wildlife health surveillance and information systems
across Australia into a national database, targeted surveillance
projects (e.g. AIV), research coordination and facilitation,
information management and exchange
Feral buffalo research (incl. large herd sampling and developing
predictive models for management strategies), traditional aboriginal
land owners involvement (NT), research in wildlife disease
monitoring and surveillance for NT (EAD preparedness/response)

√

Postgraduate research (incl. avian infectious and zoonotic diseases,
mucormycosis in platypus and frogs, migratory bird patterns)
diagnostic pathology of submitted wildlife, Tasmanian platypus
surveys, education (Wildlife Ecology and Management; Captive
Animal Health)

√

√

SUMMARY OF CONTRIBUTIONS TO WILDLIFE
BIOSECURITY
Surveillance, research and diagnostics of exotic and emerging
animal diseases (e.g. AIV, SARS, Hendra, Flaviviruses), exotic
disease preparedness and response, diagnostic test research and
development, endemic disease research, biosecurity containment
facilities, reference laboratory, education and training of staff,
students and veterinarians.

√

√

√

COMMUNICOMMUNICATION
TION &
CA

√

√

Policy on wildlife disease submissions for NT that provides
guidelines for cooperation and communication, passive wildlife
disease surveillance (private vet submissions), EAD Preparedness
(desktop simulation of exotic disease incursion), investigation of
wildlife disease outbreaks.
Full diagnostic capability for wildlife disease investigation, passive
and active surveillance work for exotic and notifiable disease (e.g.
AIV, NDV, ABLV), research and development of diagnostic
techniques

ORGANISATION

RESEARCH

EAD
EDUCATION/ DIAGNOSTIC
PREPAREDPREPAREDSURVEILLANCE
RVEILLANCE
SU
TRAINING
WORK
NESS &
RESPONSE

Department of
Environment and
Water Resources
(DEWR)

√

√

Invasive Animals
Cooperative
Research Centre
(IA-CRC)

√

√

James Cook
University

Macquarie
University

Murdoch University

√

√

√

Office of Health
Protection,
Department of Health
and Aging (DoHA)

Office of the Chief
Veterinary Officer,
DAFF

√

√

√

√

√

COMMUNICOMMUNICATION
TION &
CA
COORDINATION
ORDINATION
CO

√

√

√

√

√

√

SUMMARY OF CONTRIBUTIONS TO WILDLIFE
BIOSECURITY
Research into invasive species and Key Threatening Processes
(such as Chytrid fungus, Beak and Feather Disease, DFTD)
including developing diagnostic tests; policy development for
Australian biosecurity (AusBIOSEC) including a national biosecurity
research framework.
Projects in: Improvement of national information systems and
information
dissemination;
conducting
ecological
and
epidemiological studies; quantifying and prioritising disease risks
using ecological and disease modeling; developing strategies for
detecting and mitigating risk of disease spread from invasive
animals.
Collaborative research on wildlife disease (incl. chytridiomycosis,
emerging amphibian diseases, avian influenza, Surra, diseases of
Proserpine rock wallabies); passive and active surveillance of
wildlife disease through diagnostic investigations; a pathology
register (vet school); part of a diagnostic network using DINS
software; surveillance systems development

√

Education: Masters in Wildlife Management; research, particularly
marsupial immunological studies, also infectious agents (e.g.
Cryptosporidia and vector-borne diseases such as Ross River virus
and Ricketsia)

√

√

Undergraduate and Postgraduate training in wildlife, zoo and
conservation medicine; active disease surveillance as part of
research projects (in collaboration with AB-CRC); research includes
avian influenza in wild birds, mycosis in platypus, endangered
species recovery analysis, disease surveillance of African wild dogs,
marsupial hematology, etc.

√

√

Human health surveillance - managing and maintaining the National
Notifiable Diseases Surveillance System (NNDSS); production and
revision of documents relating to Zoonotic disease management or
OHS issues (e.g. for Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza and ABLV)

√

Wildlife Exotic Disease Preparedness Program (WEDPP) (to
monitor, prevent, control or eradicate emergency diseases in wildlife
and feral animals that threaten livestock industries); wildlife disease
surveillance (including funding for AWHN); communication/
reporting (e.g. AHC, OIE, WHO); policy framework development
( AUSVETPLAN, AusBIOSEC)

√

√
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ORGANISATION
The University of
Melbourne, Faculty
of Veterinary
Science

RESEARCH

√

EAD
EDUCATION/ DIAGNOSTIC
PREPAREDPREPAREDSURVEILLANCE
TRAINING
WORK
NESS &
RESPONSE

√

√

√

√

√

√

University of
Newcastle

√

√

√

√

University of
Queensland

√

√

√

COORDINATION
ORDINATION
CO

SUMMARY OF CONTRIBUTIONS TO WILDLIFE
BIOSECURITY
Wildlife research (incl. Parasites of kangaroos and wallabies, health
of Proserpine rock wallabies, Human and environmental impacts on
marine mammals, sarcoptic mange in wombats, etc); diagnostic
service for wildlife cadavers; Undergraduate and Postgraduate
Education (BVSc, MVS, MVSc, PhD)

√

University of New
South Wales

COMMUNICOMMUNICATION
TION &
CA

Research: Seropositivity for Toxoplasma in macropods and brushtail
possums, spatio-temporal disease modeling; molecular methods of
detecting animal viruses; Education: Master of Conservation
Biology; Other: molecular biology lab; geographical information
systems and spatial analysis
Research into disease prevalence and ecology, pathogen diversity,
wildlife vaccine development, ecological impacts on disease
susceptibility, development of detection tools; Surveillance in fieldcollected specimens using serology and molecular techniques;
Training in wildlife research (honours, masters and PhD), training of
technicians and volunteers in specimen collection

√

Research into infectious diseases, epidemiology, human health
protection, wildlife ecology and biology, natural systems
management; active surveillance work as part of research projects;
well -equipped diagnostic labs and field operations facilities;
collaborative links with industry and gov (e.g. DPI, AQIS, EPA).

The University of
Sydney, Faculty of
Veterinary Science

√

√

√

√

Research: infectious pathogens of wildlife, impact and control of feral
animals, genetics and nutritional diseases of wildlife, captive management
of endangered species; disease surveillance of submitted cases; links with
carer networks; natural disaster investigation; Education: Vet Science,
Animal Bioscience, Applied Masters in Wildlife Health and Population
Management.

University of
Tasmania

√

√

√

√

Research: Devil facial tumour disease research program, platypus
fungal disease, chytrid disease, shearwaters as vectors, sarcoptic
mange in wombats

√

Investigation of wildlife disease, reintroduction medicine (incl. health
monitoring, biosecurity and disease surveillance of captive and wild
animals); health surveys of wild animals; advocacy, links with
AWHN & Adelaide Uni, clinical rotations for Vet students
(nationally)and vet nurse students (SA)

Zoological Society of
South Australia

√

√

√
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Appendix 3:
3: Organisational Wildlife Work Surveys
ORGANISATION:

Australian Animal Health Laboratory, CSIRO

DELEGATE NAME: Samantha Gibbs, DVM, PhD
SUMMARY OF WILDLIFE DISEASE WORK OCCURING TO DATE:
The work listed below demonstrates the wildlife disease work that the Australian Animal Health Lab (AAHL)
is currently conducting or has been working on within the last few years. Additionally, scientists at AAHL are
committed to meeting Australia’s exotic animal disease preparedness needs. These activities directly and
indirectly benefit wild animal populations and wildlife disease experts by providing improved disease
diagnostic and surveillance techniques.
- SARS – bats, civet cats; identification of natural reservoirs and origins
- Hendra and Nipah viruses – bats; pathogenesis, ecology, modelling, diagnostics, animal transmission
studies, virulence, environmental conditions for survival, spillover
- Biological control of cane toads – Identifying a virus/vector, identifying gene for insertion, animal infection
studies
-Tasmanian Devil facial tumor disease – agent identification, development of biomarkers
- Discovery of alphaherpesvirus in gyps vultures, phylogenetic analysis
- Study of amphibian diseases in far north Queensland
- Chytridiomycosis – diagnosis training workshops, supply of reagents to worldwide laboratories, diagnostic
developments
- West Nile virus – investigation of susceptibility of Australian native corvid species to West Nile virus
- Flaviviruses – serological discrimination of endemic and foreign flaviviruses, screening of feral/wild avian
and mammal samples for flavivirus antibodies
- Monitoring of herpesviruses in wild pilchards
- Ranaviruses – frogs, toads, fish, and reptiles; exposure, emergence, diagnostics, sampling assays, use as
biological control.
- Development of serological techniques for use with specimens from fly foxes
- Avian influenza – molecular, virological and serological diagnostics, wild avian AI surveillance support
- Diagnostic and sampling assays, electron microscopy for a range of diseases affecting wildlife species

AREAS OF PROSPECTIVE CONTRIBUTION TO WILDLIFE BIOSECURITY:
RESEARCH:
AAHL plays a vital role in maintaining Australia's capability to quickly diagnose exotic (foreign) and
emerging animal diseases. This is achieved through ongoing research programs to develop the most
sensitive, accurate and timely diagnostic tests, which are critical to the success of any eradication campaign
in the event of a disease outbreak.
AAHL also undertakes research to develop new diagnostic tests, vaccines and treatments for endemic
animal diseases of national importance. Major diseases of livestock, aquaculture animals, and wildlife, are
studied. AAHL includes a high-biocontainment facility, to safely fulfil its major role of diagnosing emergency
animal disease outbreaks.
Within the high biocontainment facility, AAHL contains modern animal facilities that can house a range of
animal species up to biosecurity level four (BSL4), the highest level available.
SURVEILLANCE:
AAHL collaborates on a wide range of surveillance activities for diseases affecting wildlife, livestock,
domestic animals, and humans. Please see current work above for details on surveillance relating to wildlife
diseases.
In addition, AAHL is:
- an OIE Collaborating Centre for New and Emerging Diseases
- an OIE reference laboratory for avian influenza, Newcastle disease, bluetongue disease, and epizootic
haematopoietic necrosis virus (EHNV)
- a WHO Collaborating Centre for Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS)

- a national reference laboratory for rabies and brucella.
DIAGNOSTICS:
AAHL is capable of diagnosing a range of exotic and endemic diseases, and provides diagnostic testing
services for wildlife, aquaculture, and domestic animals. AAHL also has the capacity to develop new
diagnostic tests for endemic, emerging, and exotic animal diseases which may affect wildlife.
EDUCATION AND TRAINING:
AAHL trains staff, students, and veterinarians in the following areas: bacteriology and organic chemistry,
particularly in relation to natural toxins; disease diagnosis and developing diagnostic tests; developing
vaccines and treatments; electron microscopy; handling of zoonotic diseases; high level biocontainment;
histology; immunology; molecular biology; pathology; plant toxins; protein biochemistry and proteomics;
serology; veterinary skills, including epidemiology; virology. Each of these disciplines has direct application
to wildlife biosecurity in Australia.
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ORGANISATION:

Australian Biosecurity Cooperative Research Centre for Emerging
Infectious Disease (AB-CRC)

DELEGATE NAME: Lisa Adams
SUMMARY OF WILDLIFE DISEASE WORK OCCURING TO DATE:
The AB-CRC has been established to strengthen national capability to detect, diagnose, identify, monitor,
assess, predict and respond to emerging infectious disease threats that impact on national and regional
public health and livestock, wildlife and economic resources.
The AB-CRC, thought its government, university and industry partners, undertakes collaborative research
projects, postgraduate research training (approximately 50 scholarships have been funded), short courses
which target cross-disciplinary and cross-sector skills development; masters by coursework units (in
biosecurity and risk analysis); as well as knowledge exchange (e.g. workshops and ‘research adoption
forums’) and technology transfer activities (e.g. diagnostic tests).
The focus on wildlife research is in areas which support cross-sector benefits. An estimated 57% of
expenditure on research has linkages to the environment (17% targets the livestock industries and the
environment, 11% targets public health and the environment, and 29% targets the livestock industries,
public health and the environment).

Detailed information about the AB-CRC’s programs is available at www.abcrc.org.au. Research projects
that include a wildlife focus are listed below.
Project
Ref.

Project Title

1.001R

Development of diagnostic capabilities for influenza H5N1 isolates

1.002RE

Molecular detection systems for emergency diseases

1.007R

Development of a serological test to detect SARS coronavirus antibody in different animal
species

1.013R

Application of new platform technologies for the development of protein-based rapid multi-rapid
detection tests

1.020R

Evaluation of rapid molecular detection and characterisation systems for surveillance of
arboviruses circulating in northern Australia

1.025RE

Development of tools to improve surveillance for surra

1.028R

Selection and validation of diagnostic assays for the detection of henipaviruses

1.052R

Understanding the genotypes of avian influenza viruses circulating in Australia

P1.06EI

Multiplex macro-array based identification of flaviviruses

P1.09EI

Immunological methods to detect exotic virulent strains of West Nile virus

P1.15EI

An evaluation of the efficacy of rabies vaccines to protect against Australian bat lyssavirus

P1.18EI

Developing diagnostic tools for pteropid bat serology

P1.19EI

Development of a multiplexed, Luminex-based approach to the diagnosis and serological
identification of acute human zoonotic and arboviral infections of public health importance to
Australia

P1.32EI

Rapid diagnosis of known and emerging avian influenzas with human health implications

P1.025RE

Development of tools to improve surveillance for surra

2.012RE

Assessment of the risk of introduction of Nipah virus to Australia via flying foxes

2.014R
2.015R

West Nile virus susceptibility and transmission studies in Australian avifauna
Molecular and immunological investigations of bat-virus interactions
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2.026RE

Investigations of SARS-like coronaviruses in bats

2.027RE

Studies of the potential colonisation and establishment of Aedes albopictus as an arbovirus
vector in Australia

2.051R

Molecular and immunological investigations of bat-virus interactions.

P2.012RE

Assessment of the risk of introduction of Nipah virus to Australia via flying foxes

P2.026EI

Investigation of the ecology of bat variant SARS coronavirus (bSCV) in nature and in live
animal markets

P2.027RE

Studies of the potential colonisation and establishment of Aedes albopictus as an arbovirus
vector in Australia

P2.23EI

Patterns of emergence of infectious diseases in the Australian region

P2.29EI

Australian Leishmania lifecycle investigation

P2.33EI

Transmission dynamics of emerging pathogenic Leptospira species in an ecological community
reservoir

3.011RE

3.036R
3.055R
3.056RE
P3.011RE

Mosquito-based surveillance systems for Japanese encephalitis and West Nile virus, with a risk
assessment for West Nile virus in eastern Australia
Spatio-temporal assessment of bluetongue virus (BTV) and Murray Valley encephalitis virus
(MVE) host and vector dynamics
Epidemiology of avian influenza in aquatic birds in northern Queensland
Investigation of H5N1 avian influenza virus transmission pathways between wild water birds,
other wild birds and poultry in Thailand and Bali to optimise risk assessment for incursion of
H5N1 to Australia
A risk assessment for West Nile virus in eastern Australia

P3.11EI

The utilisation of remote sensing and spatial modelling for prediction of Murray Valley
encephalitis activity in Western Australia

P3.24EI

Development of a model for the utilisation of commercial and recreational hunting for
surveillance of feral and wildlife species

P3.30EI

Trypanosoma evansi in Agile Wallabies (Macropus agillis)

P3.38EI

Risk assessment of transmission of H5N1avian influenza by wild birds to domestic animals in
Thailand

3.39EI

The role of ducks and waterfowl in the epidemiology and ecology of H5N1

3.41EI

Spatio-temporal analysis of AI virus exposure in migratory shorebirds and nomadic waterfowl in
northern Australia for use in risk analysis of incursion and spread of exotic strains of AI to
Australia.

AREAS OF PROSPECTIVE CONTRIBUTION TO WILDLIFE BIOSECURITY:
OTHER:
The AB-CRC is preparing a business case for a second term CRC in biosecurity and emerging infectious
diseases to submit to DEST in 2008. If successful, the new CRC would commence in July 2009. The
prospective contribution to research and education in the area of wildlife biosecurity is currently being
investigated.
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ORGANISATION:

Australian Registry of Wildlife Health - Taronga Zoo
(Zoological Parks Board of NSW)

DELEGATE NAME(S): Dr Karrie Rose, Will Meikle
SUMMARY OF WILDLIFE DISEASE WORK OCCURING TO DATE:
The Zoological Parks Board of NSW (ZPB) manages the Australian Registry of Wildlife Health, and hosts
the Australian Wildlife Health Network, Australian Marine Mammal Research Centre (a joint initiative with
University of Sydney) and Australasian Regional Association of Zoos Parks and Aquaria. The Royal
Zoological Society of NSW is also hosted at the Zoo. The ZPB undertakes wildlife health investigation,
information management, scientific research, education and training. Our current networks span across the
human and animal health interface.
The ARWH was established 22 years ago with the aim of contributing to the field of wildlife health
surveillance for the benefit of human health, domestic animal health, the agroeconomy, biodiversity
conservation, and wildlife welfare and management in Australia. We do this by operating as a resource
centre, maintaining information relating to healthy and diseased native fauna and zoo animals, and a
diagnostic centre, investigating outbreaks of sudden death or disease on behalf of wildlife managers,
conservation departments, threatened species programs, wildlife rehabilitation groups, the RSPCA, and
Zoos.
In 2005 the Registry launched the Wildlife Health Investigation Manual. The manual has sold over 500
copies both nationally and internationally to all levels of people working with wildlife. Our audience includes
wildlife care givers, governmental environment/conservation agencies, private veterinarians, zoological
parks and aquaria and educational bodies.
Also recently published was the “Wild Bird Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza (HPAI) Surveillance: sample
collection from healthy, sick and dead birds” protocol, a joint publication of the United Nations: Food and
Agriculture Organisation (UN FAO), Zoological Parks Board of NSW and the Wildlife Conservation Society.
This avian influenza document was written to assist in occupational health and safety relating to handling
sick birds, triggers for the initiation of a disease investigation, contact details for disease notification, and
methods to collect appropriate information and samples to aid an investigation.
The Registry’s website (www.ARWH.org) contains an array of information regarding common diseases in
urban wildlife, individual illustrated case reports, and a number of interesting documents for the recording of
wildlife health incidences. The website is regularly updated with interesting cases and we are currently
working on plans for the second stage of the website which will include password protected access to the
Registry database for searching wildlife disease information and images.
The NSW ZPB is currently looking to expand its investment in wildlife health with the employment of a fulltime Registrar with funding available to commence employment from 1 July 2007.
A complete summary of the disease investigations, research and publications is available upon request.
AREAS OF PROSPECTIVE CONTRIBUTION TO WILDLIFE BIOSECURITY:
RESEARCH: A full list of current projects and ongoing disease investigations (with spin-off research) is
available on request. With the employment of a full-time Registrar, we will be able to expand our research
capability.
SURVEILLANCE: In an independent study in 2005, Philip Ladds identified that the Registry undertook more
wildlife disease surveillance and investigative work than all of the commonwealth and state agricultural labs
combined. The Registry employs both active and passive surveillance techniques through routine disease
investigations and is directly involved in Avian Influenza surveillance in NSW.
The registry is directly involved in disease related research for free-ranging and captive wildlife alike.
OTHER: Please feel free to contact the Registry via Jane Hall, Information & Resource Coordinator at
jhall@zoo.nsw.gov.au or by phone (02) 9978 4749.
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ORGANISATION:

Australian Wildlife Health Network (AWHN: The Network)

DELEGATE NAME(S): Rupert Woods, Leesa Haynes and Janelle Ward
SUMMARY OF WILDLIFE DISEASE WORK OCCURING WITHIN YOUR ORGANISATION:
The AWHN is a National initiative of the Commonwealth Government and is managed under the Wildlife
Exotic Disease Preparedness Program (Australian Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry). Its
mission is to promote and facilitate collaborative links in the investigation and management of wildlife health
in support of human and animal health, biodiversity and trade.
The core business activity is collaboration with key stakeholders to coordinate wildlife health surveillance
and information systems across Australia into a national database, with emphasis on supporting Australia’s
agriculture and trade. It is stressed that the network coordinates information and expertise in a way that is
complimentary to existing organisations and does not duplicate their operations.
The AWHN directly supports the Animal Health Committee, Animal Health Australia and the Office of the
Chief Veterinary Officer, the Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service (AQIS) and Biosecurity Australia
(BA) in their efforts to better prepare and protect Australia against the adverse effects of wildlife diseases. It
provides priorities in wildlife disease work, administers Australia's general wildlife disease surveillance
system as well as facilitating and coordinating targeted projects (e.g. the National Avian Influenza Wild Bird
Surveillance Strategy).
It works in six key strategic areas: surveillance and investigation; promotion/ marketing; management;
emergency disease preparedness and response; research and; education and training.
The AWHN provides Australia with a framework on which wildlife health work can be coordinated across
jurisdictions, individuals, agencies and NGOs.
AREAS OF PROSPECTIVE CONTRIBUTION TO WILDLIFE BIOSECURITY:
RESEARCH:
• Coordination and facilitation
• Information on disease occurrence across Australia
• Information management and exchange
• Identification of issues and priorities.
• In 2004 – 2005, the AWHN research working group developed a framework for National priority wildlife
health research questions in Australia. It also has identified nine key opportunities and priority projects
for wildlife health in Australia, a number of which relate to research or education and training.
EDUCATION & TRAINING:
• Coordination and facilitation
• Information management and exchange
• Identification of issues and priorities
SURVEILLANCE AND INVESTIGATION:
•

The coordination of national wildlife health surveillance, through management of the national database
(electronic Wildlife Health Information System (eWHIS)), is core business for AWHN. Management of
eWHIS includes collation of data sets and the provision of information to satisfy both national and
international reporting requirements. The eWHIS database currently includes data sets associated with
wildlife mortality/mass mortality events and testing for national wildlife disease priorities such as avian
influenza in wild birds and ABLV. This database will continue to evolve over time to meet the needs of
the nation. AWHN (on behalf of DAFF) coordinates, collates and reports data for the National Avian
Influenza Surveillance Plan (Wild Birds). AWHN is also involved with supporting the States/Territories
during wildlife mortality/mass mortality events and participates in the DFTD Steering Committee.
Further contributions to other biodiversity issues (e.g. Chytrid, OPMV and IBD) are dependent on
national priorities and AWHN will meet any future wildlife disease/health challenges as required.
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•

The AWHN is involved with almost every activity involving wildlife health in the country.

•

Through coordination, facilitation, information management and exchange, we could also contribute to
the following areas:

EMERGENCY DISEASE PREPAREDNESS AND RESPONSE
PROMOTION AND MARKETING
MANAGEMENT

ORGANISATION:

Charles Darwin University

DELEGATE NAME: Dr Clive McMahon
SUMMARY OF WILDLIFE DISEASE WORK OCCURING TO DATE:
Currently our group is developing predictive models to determine the most effective management strategies
for feral buffalo, to control common and exotic diseases (e.g., tuberculosis and foot-and-mouth) to minimise
threat. Models are based on rigorous sampling (random culls) of wild populations and live aging a fertility
determination of individuals sampled in western Arnhem Land to provide precise estimates of survival and
fertility. This life history information will be combined with generational movement data derived from DNA
analysis to model potential disease spreading rates. We involve Aboriginal land owners and rangers using
an ‘action research’ paradigm such that we can evaluate the contribution of traditional people controlling a
disease outbreak in these remote areas. We are also exploring stakeholders' perceptions and concerns
about the costs of feral buffalo control.
AREAS OF PROSPECTIVE CONTRIBUTION TO WILDLIFE BIOSECURITY:
RESEARCH:
This research is locally, nationally and internationally important because it:
1. improves the capacity of the Northern Territory and its traditional aboriginal owners to manage together
this prevalent species in an effort to minimise disturbance to native flora and fauna and to understand
the long-term implications of continued proliferation
2. provides a nationally relevant system to monitor and project the spread of disease through feral animal
populations in Australia, and
3. combines quantitative data and robust analytical tools that can be used as a template for solving many
broad-scale feral animal problems around the world.
SURVEILLANCE:
We provide an advance to the surveillance work conducted by AQIS-NAQS in that we have serum samples
from a large number of individuals that should facilitate the detection of rare or low-prevalence diseases.
Indeed, surveying a large group of animals such as we have, the approach will identify how early detection
of sufficient magnitude (i.e., monitoring frequency and extent) can provide the best chance of managing
new or introduced diseases and reduce their costly impacts to Australian society. Moreover, determining
disease prevalence from a large sample of tested animals allows us to model the minimum number of
animals that need to be sampled for effective detection and surveillance of disease. This is because
infections in wild populations still persist even when known infection rates are low.
OTHER:
Our current research, which integrates population demography and epidemiology, enhances Australia’s
emergency response to detect and mange emerging wildlife diseases. Our research group is ideally located
in the tropical North – an area identified as a high risk for the introduction of emerging infectious diseases.
Through existing infrastructure, collaborations, and research expertise we can provide leadership in the field
of wildlife disease monitoring, surveillance and management.
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ORGANISATION:

Charles Sturt University

DELEGATE NAME: Joanne Connolly
SUMMARY OF WILDLIFE DISEASE WORK OCCURING TO DATE:
Movement of birds between Australia and its near northern neighbours, with particular reference to
transmission of zoonotic avian diseases. (CSU with ANU, CSIRO)
Movement patterns and population structure initially focusing on waterfowl will be determined. These data
will be used to inform agencies with interests in maintenance of the region’s biodiversity in the face of
disturbances such as climate change and habitat loss. There is targeted surveillance for exotic and
emergent diseases of relevance to Australia (specifically assisting the North Australian Quarantine
Strategy). There is also screening for avian blood parasites for use as population markers.

Mucormycosis in Tasmanian platypus & mainland frogs. Is there a connection? (CSU)
The genetic diversity of platypus and frog isolates of the fungus M. amphibiorum and the relationship
between Tasmanian and mainland isolates is being determined. It will also assess the genetic variability of
the platypus isolates over time. Mucor amphibiorum causes significant disease and death in Tasmanian (but
not mainland) platypuses, but to date has not been identified in Tasmanian frogs. The variability of M.
amphibiorum isolates will be studied using PCR-based, inter simple sequence repeat (ISSR) analysis. The
hypothesis to be tested is that M. amphibiorum was introduced into Tasmanian platypus populations by a
single introduction and probably related to M. amphibiorum from mainland frogs. The outcome will be an
improved understanding of the source of the fungus and how it is spread in Tasmania.
Tasmanian platypus surveys with public reporting of sightings. (CSU, AWHN, CNFN)
Pamphlet distribution and website increase awareness and request public sighting reports.
Other ongoing projects (CSU with Murdoch University)
- Avian circovirus, polomavirus, and herpesvirus research
- Chlamydophila psittaci in wild birds
- Avian haematozoa, particularly in migratory birds
- Oophidian viral infections
Diagnostic surveillance on wildlife that are submitted for necropsy examination (CSU)
AREAS OF PROSPECTIVE CONTRIBUTION TO WILDLIFE BIOSECURITY:
RESEARCH:
David Roshier can contribute by finding the funds to run postgraduate research programs that piggyback
onto larger projects. He would like to target seasonal migrants such as the rainbow bee-eater, Torres Strait
pigeon and shining starling as potential vectors for disease.
Future work is planned for identifying the source (niche and/or vectors) of M. amphibiorum and developing
rapid diagnostic tools.
SURVEILLANCE:
Diagnostic surveillance on wildlife that are submitted for necropsy examination.
TEACHING:
Wildlife Ecology & Management and Captive Animal Health subjects taught by CSU.
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ORGANISATION:

Department of Primary Industries, Fisheries and Mines
Northern Territory

DELEGATE NAME: Mauricio Perez-Ruiz
SUMMARY OF WILDLIFE DISEASE WORK OCCURING TO DATE:
New NT policy on wildlife disease submissions that provide guidelines for cooperation and communication
between DPIFM, Department of Natural Resources, Environment and the Arts (NRETA) and the North
Australian Quarantine Strategy (NAQS). Staff from the three departments work in partnership to provide
effective surveillance activities although there is no active wildlife disease surveillance in the NT.
Ongoing liaison with the Vertebrate Pest Committee and private veterinarians to promote awareness of this
strategy. Berrimah Veterinary Laboratories (BVL) will handle diagnostic specimens from significant events
and will prepare and pack samples intended for diagnostic testing at AAHL, Geelong if needed.
Exotic animal disease exercise "Wild Boar", a desk top exercise on a simulated CSF incursion into northern
Australia, will take place in Darwin later in the year. There are two components: the SDCHQ exercise in
September and the LDCC exercise in November. This is a potential big advancement in wildlife biosecurity.
The scenario is CSF detected in back yard pigs traced back to feral pigs captured in the Mary River area
near Kakadu. The program will be tracing, surveillance and Infected Premises actions in several locations
and feral pig control.
Cathy Shilton is the AWHN NT coordinator and reports to the AWHN teleconference each quarter on any
notable wildlife disease issues in the NT. DPIFM has investigated and reported significant mortalities on
red-winged parrots, farmed crocodiles and red kangaroos in the near past. Private veterinarians submit sick
or rehabilitated wildlife and are billed for services at standard fee for service rates.
WWF funding for marine turtles and marine mammals. AWHN funding for cane toads and the occasional
interesting wildlife case.

AREAS OF PROSPECTIVE CONTRIBUTION TO WILDLIFE BIOSECURITY:
RESEARCH:
Liaison with Charles Darwin University to promote new policy on wildlife disease submissions.
SURVEILLANCE:
Liaison with Charles Darwin University to promote new policy on wildlife disease submissions.
OTHER:
Camels are an increasing issue in rangelands in Central Australia including WA, NT and SA. Feral camel
experts have met as part of a research project to develop a national feral camel management plan
coordinated by the Desert Knowledge CRC.
The distribution of the feral pig population in the NT has increased in recent years.
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Department of Primary Industries Victoria

ORGANISATION:

DELEGATE NAME: Malcolm Lancaster

SUMMARY OF WILDLIFE DISEASE WORK OCCURING TO DATE:
Wildlife
species

Disease
agents

Diagnostic assay

Funders/
Collaborators

Comments

all wildlife

all

full necropsy service

Victoria

passive surveillance program for
disease outbreaks

Victoria

passive surveillance program

DAFF,
WEDPP,
South
Australia,
NSW

active surveillance program since
2001

DAFF,
WEDPP, Vic
waders study
group

active surveillance program since
2001

EPA Vic

fish kill investigations

waders

AIV

fish
Fruit bat
Pteropus
poliocephalu
s
Microbats
mosquitos
esp. Aedes
camptorhync
hus Culex
annulirostris,
C australicus

all

rapid antigen
detection, PCR
(influenza A, HPAI),
virus culture
rapid antigen
detection, PCR
(influenza A, all 16
subtypes), virus
culture
rapid antigen
detection, PCR
(influenza A, all 16
subtypes), virus
culture
full necropsy service

ABLV

histology, IHC

Melbourne Zoo

passive surveillance program

ABLV
RR, MVE,
BF, K
viruses;
identification
of feeding
targets
herpes-like
virus of
abalone

histology, IHC

Melbourne Zoo

passive surveillance program

virus culture, PCR,
ELISA

DHS Vic

active surveillance program

histology

Fisheries
Victoria

active and passive surveillance

birds

ducks

molluscs

NDV, AIV

AIV

AREAS OF PROSPECTIVE CONTRIBUTION TO WILDLIFE BIOSECURITY:
RESEARCH:
*Development of additional molecular based tests for increased detection and/or characterisation of avian
influenza viruses of any subtype.
*Surveillance of seals for Brucella and Leptospira spp (with Melbourne Zoo)
*Development of PCR and ISH for abalone herpes-like virus (FRDC, AAHL)
SURVEILLANCE:
*Continued surveillance of wild birds in Victoria for the presence of AI virus.
*Monitoring AIV antibody levels in endemic birds
* Increased monitoring of mortality cases
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ORGANISATION:

Department of the Environment and Water Resources

DELEGATE NAME: Julie Quinn
SUMMARY OF WILDLIFE DISEASE WORK OCCURRING TO DATE:
The Department of the Environment and Water Resources (DEW) directs Natural Heritage Trust funds
towards research on invasive species, including wildlife pathogens.
Chytrid fungus and beak and feather disease have been listed as Key Threatening Processes under the
Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act and Threat Abatement Plans have been
developed. These plans, among other things, identify priority areas for research.
Current research projects on chytridiomycosis include amphibian captive breeding and restocking,
quarantine and handling hygiene protocols, the epidemiology transmission and dispersal of the fungus, the
susceptibility and resistance of key amphibian species, and field and diagnostic techniques for Tasmanian
amphibians. Research has also been undertaken to develop standardised diagnostic tests for beak and
feather disease virus and hygiene protocols for the movement of birds, particularly those with beak and
feather disease. Research has been undertaken on the pathology of platypus ulcerative disease and a
broad suite of research projects are also being undertaken on the Tasmanian Devil Facial Tumour.
More broadly, Commonwealth Environment Research Facility funding has allowed research into the
existence of the ‘wasting syndrome’ in tree frogs in far north Queensland. This project is ongoing.
The policy development process to enhance the Australian Biosecurity System for Primary Production and
the Environment (AusBIOSEC) has identified significant gaps in national arrangements for environmentally
impacting invasive species, including wildlife pathogens. This process is identifying means to address such
gaps as in Ministerial Council policy committees and operational and preparedness capacities. It is also
developing a national biosecurity research framework.
AREAS OF PROSPECTIVE CONTRIBUTION TO WILDLIFE BIOSECURITY:
RESEARCH:
Continuing funding of projects, especially where they relate to a Key Threatening Process listed under the
EPBC.
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ORGANISATION:

Invasive Animals Cooperative Research Centre

DELEGATE NAME: John Tracey
SUMMARY OF WILDLIFE DISEASE WORK OCCURRING TO DATE:
The Invasive Animal Cooperative Research Centre (IA CRC) aims to counteract the impact of invasive
animals through the development and application of new technologies and by integrating approaches
across agencies and jurisdictions. Outcomes will help solve the prominent and costly impacts of invasive
species on agricultural, environmental and social values.
Wildlife, including invasive animals, play an important role in the maintenance and transmission of zoonotic
and livestock diseases. Importantly, the majority of emerging diseases affecting human health and
agricultural production are believed to have a wild animal source. An understanding of the associated risks,
and an ability to respond rapidly to disease outbreaks where invasive animals are potential vectors, are
essential for Australia’s economy and welfare.
In achieving one of the centre’s core aims ‘to reduce the risk of disease transfer from invasive animals to
livestock and humans’ the IA CRC will:
provide an increased understanding of endemic and exotic diseases of invasive animals that
threaten livestock and humans, and methods to combat their spread;
provide early-warning strategies based on risk analysis and identification of hazards (i.e. expansion
of range of existing exotic/ endemic disease risks); and
develop contingencies for protecting Australia’s agricultural industries from suffering catastrophic
losses, by enhancing our capacity to rapidly respond to outbreaks of exotic diseases where invasive
animals are potential vectors.
Current IA CRC projects specifically address these objectives (Appendix) by improving national information
systems and information dissemination (1,2); conducting ecological and epidemiological studies (3-14);
quantifying and prioritising disease risks using ecological and disease modelling (15-18); and by developing
strategies for detecting and mitigating the risk of disease spreading from invasive species (19-25).
The IA CRC promotes a collaborative approach to improving the management of wildlife diseases in
Australasia. This is emphasised by a commitment to working within existing frameworks through
collaboration with the Australian Wildlife Health Network, Animal Health Australia, AusBIOSEC, BIOSIRT
and the Office of the Chief Veterinary Officer.

AREAS OF PROSPECTIVE CONTRIBUTION TO WILDLIFE BIOSECURITY:
The IA CRC will continue to seek collaborative opportunities to reduce the risk of disease transfer from
invasive animals to livestock and humans. Emphasis will be placed on projects that fulfill IA CRC’s
objectives as outlined above.
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Appendix: Invasive Animal Cooperative Research Centre Project Areas Relevant to Wildlife Disease
Management
2006-7
National information systems and information dissemination:
1. National mapping invasive animal distribution and abundance (12.D.1, P. West)
2. A review of the Wildlife and Exotic Disease Preparedness Program: 1999-present. (8.D.4, W.
Henderson)
Ecological and epidemiological studies:
3. Improve our understanding of the role of wild birds in the epidemiology of avian diseases (9.T.2, J.
Tracey)
4. Detecting avian influenza in wild birds in NSW (9.T.2, J. Tracey)
5. Feral pig population structuring in the rangelands of eastern Australia: applications for designing
adaptive management units for the control of Foot and Mouth Disease (S. Lapidge)
6. Surveillance for exotic diseases and baiting/control of feral pigs (S. Lapidge)
7. Understanding and mitigating domestic pig and wildlife interactions (H. Pearson PhD)
8. Genetic structure of Australo-Indonesian waterbird populations (D Roshier)
9. The spatial ecology and zoonoses of urban dingoes (B. Allen, Honours)
10. Review of Rabbit Haemorrhagic Disease (7.T.3, B. Cooke)
11. Rabbit Haemorrhagic Disease: Genetic resistance (7.T.5, B. Cooke)
12. Transmission and effectiveness of RHDV infection in rabbit populations at different spatial scales
(M. Marsh, PhD)
13. Host–parasite coevolution: Is genetic resistance developing in wild rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus)
populations affected by the rabbit haemorrhagic disease virus? (P. Elsworth, PhD)
14. Koi herpesvirus (Cyprinid herpesvirus; CyHV-3) — it’s potential as a biological control agent for
carp in Australia (4.F.7, M. Crane).
Quantifying and prioritising disease risks using ecological and disease modelling and existing risk
assessment frameworks:
15. Validating and refining risk assessment models — aims to test and improve current risk
assessment models for a large range of (potentially and actual) imported invasive animals (9.D.1,
M. Bomford)
16. Risk based surveillance for avian influenza in wild birds (9.T.2, J. Tracey)
17. Movements of anatids and relevance for avian diseases in Australasia (9.T.2, J. Tracey)
18. Investigating the prevalence, life cycle and risk to cattle and wildlife of Neospora caninum (J. King,
PhD)
Strategies for detecting and mitigating the risk of disease spreading from invasive species:
19. Demonstrating use of avicide for starling management in piggeries- aims include to reduce disease
threat from starlings (9.D.3, D.Dall)
20. Feasibility of delivering oral liquid vaccines or contraceptives to feral pigs. (S. Lapidge)
21. Minimising the impacts (including disease transmission) of feral pigs using PIGOUT (S. Lapidge)
22. Delivery of BCG vaccines to badgers for the control of bovine tuberculosis (S. Lapidge)
23. National genotyping facility- DNA methods to detect presence of invasive animals from trace
samples (9.D.2 S. Sarre)
24. A novel molecular-ecology approach to ascertaining emigration / immigration and potential disease
spread in feral pigs (S. Lapidge)
25. Control of rodent infestations in intensive crops, industrial and island situations – reducing risks of
rodent diseases in domestic storage and intensive livestock facilities (3.T.2, L. Staples).
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ORGANISATION:

James Cook University

DELEGATE NAME: Lee Skerratt
SUMMARY OF WILDLIFE DISEASE WORK OCCURING TO DATE:
James Cook University (JCU) has been involved in the investigation of wildlife diseases in northern
Australia for approximately 30 years through Schools of Veterinary Science, Public Health and Tropical
Biology. Diagnostic investigation of cases of disease has been conducted on a variety of wildlife species
such as frogs, reptiles, marsupials, birds, bats, rodents and dingoes. Investigators have included Professor
Rick Speare, Dr Lee Berger, Dr Philip Ladds, Professor Phillip Summers, Associate Professor Leigh
Owens, Dr Lee Skerratt, Dr Jenny Scott and Ms Diana Mendez. Many cases are stored as tissue blocks
and histological slides in a pathology register at the vet school. JCU is also part of a network of
diagnosticians using a system (DINS) to examine diagnostic specimens collectively in real time.
Research on specific wildlife disease problems has included many additional staff and students. Significant
research work has been conducted on chytridiomycosis, echinococcosis and diseases of macropods and
possums. The most outstanding contribution was the discovery of chytridiomycosis in conjunction with other
researchers as the cause of amphibian decline and extinction in Australia and Central America. Current
research is being undertaken on emerging amphibian diseases and chytridiomycosis, epidemiology of avian
influenza in waterfowl, risk of introduction and spread of surra in northern Australia and diseases of
Proserpine rock wallabies. This research involves collaboration across Schools and disciplines within and
outside JCU.
AREAS OF PROSPECTIVE CONTRIBUTION TO WILDLIFE BIOSECURITY:
RESEARCH:
Investigation of the probability of emergence of endemic diseases from wildlife into humans and/or
domestic animals and vice versa in northern Australia. Risk analysis of the likely entry of exotic diseases
from neighbouring countries into northern Australia. Designing effective wildlife surveillance systems and
integrating data from various sources.
SURVEILLANCE:
Investigation of cases submitted passively from the general public and researchers particularly students
working on wildlife populations. Active surveillance of wildlife health conducted during research projects
examining different surveillance systems. Participation in a diagnostic network. Potential contributions such
as outbreak investigation and incident disease reporting will require more resources.
OTHER:
JCU has significant expertise in amphibian diseases but is also fortunate to have current expertise in
diseases from a variety of wildlife taxa.
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ORGANISATION:

Macquarie University

DELEGATE NAME: Prof Elizabeth Deane
SUMMARYOF WILDLIFE DISEASE WORK OCCURING WITHIN YOUR ORGANISATION:
The work occurring at the Marsupial Research Laboratory at Macquarie is focused on immune function,
particularly development, in the tammar wallaby. This research forms a basis for understanding response
to disease in marsupials. Although a large amount of fundamental research has been undertaken on
marsupials – we still know very little about their capacity or mechanisms of response to infectious agents
and largely work on the premise that they are the same as eutherian mammals. A lot of our work to date
has been reports/observational studies and we still lack some of the essential tools – reagents, gene
sequence data – to analyse responses.
In addition to the fundamental immunological studies we have also focused on faecal infectious agents such
as Cryptosporidium (Michelle Power); vector borne disease including Ross River and Ricketsia.

AREAS OF PROSPECTIVE CONTRIBUTION TO WILDLIFE BIOSECURITY:
RESEARCH:
Immunology, including protocols of histology; immunohistochemistry; proteomics and molecular biology.
Covering areas of development and immunocompetence; antimicrobials; milk; serology of exposure to
infectious agents.
EDUCATION & TRAINING:
M.Wildlife Management (delivered by Macquarie)
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ORGANISATION:

Murdoch University, Conservation Medicine

DELEGATE NAME(S): Dr Kristin Warren BSc BVMS (Hons PhD and Dr Stan Fenwick BVMS, MSc, PhD
SUMMARY OF WILDLIFE DISEASE WORK OCCURING TO DATE:
The School of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences (VBS) at Murdoch University contributes to wildlife
disease management, both at a state, national and international level, through its educational initiatives and
research in the field of conservation medicine. The School of VBS provides veterinary training in wildlife,
zoo and conservation medicine at both undergraduate and postgraduate level. Several of these educational
programs have been established as the result of collaboration with the veterinary department at Perth Zoo.
At undergraduate level, all fifth year students undertake a two week clinical rotation in wildlife and zoo
medicine, which is based at Perth Zoo. Undergraduate students also have the opportunity to undertake a
three week wildlife externship at a local wildlife rehabilitation centre, and to participate in an annual
conservation medicine field trip, which in previous years has been held in Indonesia, and which this year
was held in South Africa.
At postgraduate level, the university offers training in the field of conservation medicine via course work and
research degrees. The Master of Veterinary Studies (Conservation Medicine) and Postgraduate Certificate
in Veterinary Conservation Medicine are coursework degrees that aim to train veterinarians to effectively
participate in biodiversity conservation programs. The programs, which have a flexible structure and can be
taken entirely by distance education, have proven to be very successful and have attracted students from
across Australia and internationally. Close collaborative links have been established between Murdoch
University, Perth Zoo, Department of Agriculture and Department of Environment and Conservation,
associated with the various teaching and research programs. There is also a great degree of collaboration
between staff from the Conservation Medicine and Biosecurity/Disease Surveillance Programs offered at
Murdoch University, and students enrolling in the MVS (Conservation Medicine) often undertake
epidemiology units or complete a disease surveillance research project as part of their degree. Several
veterinarians who have graduated from the MVS (Conservation Medicine) program have successfully
applied for PhD research scholarships. Murdoch University is a member of the Australian Biosecurity CRC,
which facilitates opportunities for wildlife-related biosecurity research. Many of the research projects
undertaken by students enrolled in the coursework or research postgraduate degrees involve
epidemiological disease surveillance projects at local, national and global levels, with great relevance to
biosecurity and biodiversity issues.
AREAS OF PROSPECTIVE CONTRIBUTION TO WILDLIFE BIOSECURITY
RESEARCH:
The following is a list of wildlife-associated research projects currently being undertaken at Murdoch
University
Woylies - Woylie disease reference council, investigating woylie declines in SW WA
• Gilbert’s potoroo - Health status of Gilbert’s potoroo
• Western-barred bandicoot – Papillomaviruses and rickettsial infections
• Ulcerative mycosis in platypuses in NW Tasmania
• Surveillance of wild birds for avian influenza in SW of WA
• Surveillance of wild birds for avian influenza and risk assessment study in Thailand
• Development of ‘Endangered Species Recovery Analysis’ for critically endangered Irrawaddy
Dolphins in Mekong River, Cambodia.
• Use of photo ID records to investigate epidermal disease in cetaceans, Scotland
• Disease surveillance study of the current population of African wild dogs in the province of Kwa
Zulu-Natal, South Africa.
• Rickettsial infections in native wildlife and their ectoparasites
• Piroplasms in native wildlife
• Toxoplasma infections in marsupials
• Marsupial haematology
• Ophidian paramyxovirus infections in Australian snakes
• Kangaroo surveillance – use of harvested kangaroos for disease surveillance
• Feral pigs and infectious diseases – zoonoses and infections of pigs and wildlife
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•
•
•
•
•

Beak and feather disease in native psittacines
Retrospective study of necropsy findings in Takahe from 1992-2007, New Zealand
Translocation of long-tailed macaques in Singapore
Hatching success and health of loggerhead sea turtles in Shark bay and Ningaloo, WA
Factors affecting nest site selection by loggerhead turtles on Sekania Beach, Zakynothos, Western
Greece

ORGANISATION:

University of Tasmania

DELEGATE NAME: Stewart Nicol, Associate Professor
SUMMARY OF WILDLIFE DISEASE WORK OCCURING TO DATE:
Devil facial tumour disease research program.

AREAS OF PROSPECTIVE CONTRIBUTION TO WILDLIFE BIOSECURITY:
RESEARCH:
Platypus fungal disease.
Shearwaters as possible disease vectors.
Chytrid disease in Tasmanian frogs.
Sarcoptic mange in wombats
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ORGANISATION:

Office of Health Protection (OHP), Department of Health
and Ageing (DoHA)

DELEGATE NAME: Jodie Harrison
SUMMARY OF WILDLIFE DISEASE WORK OCCURING TO DATE:
The OHP at DoHA is involved in managing, preventing and responding to human health risks faced by the
Australian population. A key focus of this work is the capacity to respond to a range of new and emerging
threats to health. To this end, OHP is involved in forming and maintaining linkages between the wildlife
health, human health and agriculture (in particular, DAFF) in relation to zoonoses or potential zoonoses.
For those incidents with potential human health implications, DoHA is interested in ensuring the appropriate
state or territory departments are aware of the details of the incident, and participating in the response to
the incident by the provision of relevant national human health data e.g. through the National Notifiable
Diseases Surveillance System (NNDSS) or international data. DoHA also contributes to the production and
revision of documents relating to zoonotic disease management and occupational health and safety issues.
For example, OHP has been involved in the production of the recent ‘Interim advice for workers in the
poultry and associated industries, and other workers with contact with birds, at risk of exposure to Highly
Pathogenic Avian Influenza (HPAI)’ and the AUSVETPLAN for Australian Bat Lyssavirus.

AREAS OF PROSPECTIVE CONTRIBUTION TO WILDLIFE BIOSECURITY:
RESEARCH:
SURVEILLANCE:
The Office of Health Protection is involved in various aspects of human health surveillance, including being
responsible for managing and maintaining the National Notifiable Diseases Surveillance System (NNDSS).
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ORGANISATION:

Office of the Chief Veterinary Officer, Department of
Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry

DELEGATE NAME: Chris Bunn
SUMMARY OF WILDLIFE DISEASE WORK OCCURING TO DATE:
Co-ordination of the Wildlife and exotic disease preparedness program.
The Wildlife Exotic Disease Preparedness Program (WEDPP) is a joint Australian GovernmentState/Territory program that commenced in 1984-85. WEDPP's mission is to improve Australia's
emergency animal disease preparedness through the development of strategies to monitor, prevent, control
or eradicate emergency diseases in wildlife and feral animals that threaten Australia's livestock industries.
In recent years, more emphasis has been placed on improving wildlife surveillance and for Australia to gain
better knowledge of potential pathogens in the general environment.
More information about WEDPP can be found at the site:
http://www.daffa.gov.au/animal-planthealth/emergency/wildlife_and_exotic_disease_preparedness_program
The office of the Chief Veterinary Officer also provides a conduit to bringing wildlife disease issues to the
attention of Animal Health Committee and beyond.

AREAS OF PROSPECTIVE CONTRIBUTION TO WILDLIFE BIOSECURITY:
RESEARCH:
AusBIOSEC is a policy framework that is being further developed to improve national collaboration on
biosecurity issues in the primary production and environment sectors.
SURVEILLANCE:
Support for the Australian Wildlife Health Network.
OTHER:
With support from the States some WEDPP money could be directed into training courses

ORGANISATION:

Private Practitioner

DELEGATE NAME: Teri Bellamy
SUMMARY OF WILDLIFE DISEASE WORK OCCURING TO DATE:
Examinations of clinically ill and injured wildlife as rescued by public/wildlife care groups. Collection of
samples of any cases suspicious of new disease or contagious diseases.
Have worked as a clinical veterinarian in zoos and have been a locum at Melbourne, Healesville and
permanent part at Taronga Zoo in 1988-1994.
AREAS OF PROSPECTIVE CONTRIBUTION TO WILDLIFE BIOSECURITY:
SURVEILLANCE:
As a practitioner I see a lot of sick and injured wildlife direct from the public and via wildlife carers/rescuers.
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ORGANISATION:

The University of Melbourne, Faculty of Veterinary Science

DELEGATE NAME: Jenny Charles
SUMMARY OF WILDLIFE DISEASE WORK OCCURRING TO DATE:
RESEARCH (2001-2007):
BAnSci – Fluorosis in Eastern grey kangaroos
– Human and environmental impacts on marine mammals in
Victorian waters (special emphasis on the bottlenose dolphin)
– Survey of skull abnormalities in the Victorian koala
– Monitoring and managing the health of free-living Proserpine
rock wallabies
– Helminth parasites of Eastern grey kangaroos
– Parasite control at Vienna Zoo – quarantine of introduced
Australasian bird species
– Parasites of the purple necked rock wallaby
MVS – Veterinary care and management of wildlife
MVSc – Diagnosis of Mycobacterium genevense in caged birds
– Post-release survival of rehabilitated kookaburras
PhD – Sarcoptic mange in the common wombat
– Parasitic diseases of the little penguin, with emphasis on nematodes
of the genus Contracaecum
– Parasites of elasmobranchs
DIAGNOSTICS/SURVEILLANCE:
Each year, staff in the anatomic pathology section and the Australian Poultry CRC receive submissions of
wildlife for necropsy and disease diagnosis. Sources of submissions include Melbourne Zoo (both native
fauna and exotic species), Healesville Sanctuary, Serendip Sanctuary and Melbourne Water. Disease
investigations include seasonal and unexpected outbreaks of high mortality amongst waterbirds, including
shearwaters and little penguins.
Faculty staff are involved in monitoring the health of and implementing a preventative health programme for
birds at the Serendip Sanctuary.
THERAPEUTICS:
Injured wildlife submitted to the Faculty Veterinary Clinic and Hospital are examined by veterinarians and,
when appropriate, provided with free emergency care before referral to experienced wildlife carers.

AREAS OF PROSPECTIVE CONTRIBUTION TO WILDLIFE BIOSECURITY:
RESEARCH:
MVSc – Development of treatment protocols for chytridosis in frogs
– Surveillance of IBD and OPMV in captive and wild snake populations
– Diseases of pinnipeds
– Veterinary care and management of zoo animals and Australian
wildlife
– Health of the helmeted honeyeater
PhD – Biology of bat parasites and their effect on roosting behaviour of hosts
– Epidemiological, molecular and pathogenetic studies of Tasmanian
aquareovirus in Atlantic salmon
– Rump wear in mountain brushtail possums
– Diseases of abalone
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Faculty staff also have ongoing research projects in the following areas:
– anoplocephalid cestodes of marsupials
– helminth communities in large macropods in northern Australia
– systematics of trypanorhynch cestodes from elasmobranchs
SURVEILLANCE:
The anatomic pathology section and the Poultry CRC continue to offer a diagnostic service for wildlife
cadavers submitted by zoological gardens and sanctuaries, institutions and members of the public. Faculty
staff continue to be involved in monitoring for infectious disease in birds maintained at the Serendip
Sanctuary.
The Faculties of Veterinary Science and Science (Department of Zoology) are currently negotiating a
contract with industry to monitor fluorine levels in Eastern grey kangaroos as sentinels of environmental
contamination.
UNDERGRADUATE TRAINING IN WILDLIFE:
Multiple Faculty academic staff and external zoo veterinarians are involved in delivering a 42 lecture course
to final year BVSc undergraduates on diseases of birds and non-domestic animals. Within the course,
students receive a minimum of 11 lectures covering the principles of population biology, wildlife disease
investigation, the common diseases of pinnipeds, koalas, wombats, monotremes, macropods, bandicoots,
possums, dasyurids, reptiles and aquarium fish, and care of orphaned marsupials.
In the final two years of the BVSc course, undergraduates must complete 12 weeks of extramural practical
work with approved Academic Associates. Those students with an interest in wildlife may undertake some
of their extramural work at zoos and wildlife sanctuaries within Australia or overseas. In the last semester
of the BVSc course, students may elect to undertake one or more three week elective periods of advanced
study in avian health, fish health or wildlife. The electives may be undertaken within the Faculty or at
approved external (national or international) centres and may involve a small research project and extensive
fieldwork.
A Professor of Veterinary Parasitology contributes to undergraduate and postgraduate training in zoology
within the Faculty of Science of The University of Melbourne. Both he and a Professor of Veterinary
Pathology deliver coursework components of a Master of Environment degree offered by the Office of
Environmental Programs of The University of Melbourne.
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ORGANISATION:

University of New South Wales

DELEGATE NAME(S): Prof Des Cooper, Dr Shawn Laffan
SUMMARY OF WILDLIFE DISEASE WORK OCCURING TO DATE:
The Cooper lab in Biological, Earth and Environmental Sciences has two activities relevant to wildlife
disease. We have made surveys of seropositivity for Toxoplasma in macropods and in brushtail possums.
We find significant levels in most species, as high as 25% in some captive macropod populations. We have
access to a fully equipped molecular biology lab. Our published paper is:
Eymann J, Herbert CA, Cooper DW, Dubey JP. Serologic survey for Toxoplasma gondii and Neospora
caninum in the commonbrushtail possum (Trichosurus vulpecula) from urban Sydney, Australia. J Parasitol.
2006 Apr;92(2):267-72.
Our second activity is the Master of Conservation Biology course taught jointly with Victoria University of
Wellington.This deals with wildlife disease in a conservation context. The students are mainly North
American.
Shawn Laffan’s work is focused on the development of spatio-temporal disease modelling tools
(geographic automata), operating at the landscape scale.
Ward, Laffan and Highfield (2007) The potential role of wild and feral animals as reservoirs of foot-andmouth disease. Preventive Veterinary Medicine, 80, 9-23.
Peter White in BABS deals with animal viruses, currently new animal caliciviruses in kangaroo faeces using
molecular methods.

AREAS OF PROSPECTIVE CONTRIBUTION TO WILDLIFE BIOSECURITY:
RESEARCH:
Seropositivity for Toxoplasma
Spatio-temporal modelling
Molecular methods
SURVEILLANCE:
OTHER:
Molecular biology lab
Geographic Information Systems and spatial analysis
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ORGANISATION:

University of Newcastle

DELEGATE NAME: Professor John Rodger
SUMMARY OF WILDLIFE DISEASE WORK OCCURING TO DATE:
Faculty of Health
Birds (Dr Phil Hansbro)
- Examining the prevalence of avian influenza subtypes in wildbirds (predominantly Waders and Ducks) in
NSW and other parts of Australia in collaboration with other groups.
- Isolates we detect we attempt to culture them, identify their haemaglutinin and neuraminidase subtypes,
test their pathogenicity in both humans and birds and determine their antibiotic susceptibility.
- Accessing the carriage of different serotypes of Campylobacter jejuni in different feeding guilds of wild
Australian birds.
Faculty of Science & IT)
Marsupials (Prof John Rodger, Drs Merrilee Harris, Carmen McCartney & Don Hudson)
- Investigating the prevalence and mode of generational transmission of Chlamydia in the koala population
in the Port Stephens area using PCR based assays.
- Isolating and culturing Chlamydia from animals with active disease to determine the forms of Chlamydia in
the population, the variability within each type and its associated pathology.
- Researching the development of protective vaccines for koalas targeting koala specific forms of
Chlamydia.
- Examining the potential of the fat-tailed dunnart as a model for Chlamydia infection and the development
of protective vaccines.
- Investigating field deliverable vaccines for marsupials (oral, buccal, eye/nose, dermal) and mucosal
adjuvants.
Amphibians (AProf Mike Mahony, Drs John Clulow & Ms Michelle Stockwell)
- Occurrence of the chytrid fungal disease in populations of the Bell Frog, and the nature of the interaction
between the disease, the frog and its environment.
- Determining whether elevated salinities that occur in water bodies occupied by Bell Frogs close to
estuaries or other marine systems protect the frog against the disease.
AREAS OF PROSPECTIVE CONTRIBUTION TO WILDLIFE BIOSECURITY:
RESEARCH:
Disease prevalence & ecology
Pathogen diversity
Wildlife Vaccine development
Ecological impacts on disease susceptibility
Development of detection tools
SURVEILLANCE:
Detection of the above diseases in field collected specimens using serology and molecular technologies.
OTHER:
Training in wildlife research (honours, masters & PhD), Training of technicians and volunteers in the
collection and processing of surveillance specimens.
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ORGANISATION:

University of Queensland

DELEGATE NAME: Rowland Cobbold
SUMMARY OF WILDLIFE DISEASE WORK OCCURING TO DATE:
This list provides a brief summary of wildlife work being conducted across the whole of UQ, focusing on
themes with biosecurity relevance or potential. It primarily reflects currently active research themes –
historical areas of study can be provided if necessary.
School of Veterinary Science
• Investigation of flying foxes (Pteropus spp.) as natural reservoirs of Leptospira spp., including emerging
strains in Australia.
• Investigation of wild birds, the natural environment and other non-food-borne reservoirs of zoonotic
Campylobacter spp. and seasonal influences on human campylobacteriosis rates.
• Investigation of native reptiles as reservoirs of zoonotic Salmonella; basic prevalence rates and types
associated.
• The effect of hydatid disease on reproduction and survival of the brush-tailed rock-wallaby (Petrogale
penicillata).
• The epidemiology, pathogenesis and control of highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) in ducks in
Indonesia and Vietnam.
• Surveying flying fox populations for the presence of henipaviruses using molecular genetics and
satellite tracking, and development of a risk assessment of Nipah virus entering Australia.
• Investigations of SARS-like coronaviruses in bats.
• Control of Newcastle disease and identification of major constraints in village chicken production
systems in Myanmar.
• Understanding the role of a newly recognised retrovirus in the induction of cancer and
immunosuppressive disease in koalas.
• Development of diagnostic tools for Australian Pteropid bat serology for emerging zoonotic agents such
as Hendra virus and Lyssavirus.
• Monitoring of bird health, bird behaviour, participant behaviour and changes in management practice at
wild bird feeding sites.
• Studies into control of Macrorhabdus ornithogaster (previously known as megabacteria) in bird
populations.
• Reproduction and development in Australian native mammals.
• Humpback Whale Acoustic Research Collaboration (HARC): ecology of the east Australian population,
cultural evolution and transmission of song patterns.
• Use of molecular markers in phylogenetics, phylogeography and population genetics of wildlife.
• Evolution and population variability of MHC (immune system) genes, including MHC associations with
diseases and parasites in koalas.
• Long-term study of avian distribution and abundance in various habitat types in Brisbane Forest Park.
• Allometry of the digestive tract of macropods.
School of Animal Studies
• Development of gamete cryopreservation and germplasm banks for native and exotic wildlife.
• Development of re-introduction strategies that optimise animal survival and population growth after
release into the wild.
• Management strategies for wild animals (e.g. dingos on Fraser Island) to enable mutual co-existence
with humans.
• Management of wildlife in urban and peri-urban environments.
• Characterisation of the size, sex and age structure, and nutritional status of the wild red deer herd in
Queensland.
• The role and impact of wildlife carers in the rehabilitation and conservation of wildlife; human-wildlife
problems.
School of Integrative Biology
• Effects of nutrition and environmental conditions on innate and adaptive immunity in aquatic animals.
• Energetics and biology of reproduction and incubation in reptiles and birds.
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•
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•
•
•

Immunological responses, disease sign expression in koalas associated with Chlamydial infection.
Population and feeding ecology of marine turtles, dugongs and leopard sharks.
The epidemiology of the chytrid fungus of frogs.
The effect of Devil Facial Tumour Disease (DFTD) on the population dynamics and population genetic
structure of the Tasmanian devil.
Mathematical modelling applied to disease ecology.
Spatial epidemiology and ecology, and its use in decision theory in conservation and environmental
management.

School of Molecular and Microbiological Sciences
• Diversity and evolution of parasitic helminths in Australian animals.
• Development of immunological methods to detect exotic virulent strains of West Nile and other zoonotic
arboviruses.
• Multiplex macro-array based identification of Flaviviruses.
• Rapid diagnosis of known and emerging avian influenzas with human health implications.
• Ecology and epidemiology of arthropod-borne viruses including isolation and characterisation of new
viral isolates from mosquitoes and monitoring their distribution and spread.
AREAS OF PROSPECTIVE CONTRIBUTION TO WILDLIFE BIOSECURITY:
RESEARCH:
The University of Queensland is a highly rated research institute, and has a history of quality research
output in the fields of infectious diseases, epidemiology, human health protection, wildlife ecology and
biology, and natural systems management. UQ’s particular strength is in its potential for collaboration
across these broad sectors, as well as many others. Schools mentioned above with current research
interests in the area of wildlife biosecurity research are likely to be expanding such programs, in response to
developing funding streams and knowledge gaps. This is particularly the case for the Veterinary School,
which is becoming more actively engaged in biosecurity, infectious disease epidemiology and ecology,
zoonoses and exotic disease research. A particular future theme is surveillance and research into marine
mammal morbidity.
SURVEILLANCE:
Many of the active research projects currently underway at UQ have a surveillance basis, and the Schools
associated with wildlife research have demonstrated histories working in this area. Relevant UQ Schools
are well equipped with field operations facilities and equipment, and have good support infrastructure (e.g.
epidemiological, regional research facilities, vehicle pools) for conducting surveillance work. The Schools
listed above have particular strengths in their links to industry, government research bodies (particularly
DPIs, AQIS, and EPA), and other partners that would be key to development of integrated, inclusive
sampling and surveillance schemes.
OTHER:
Access to facilities and equipment across all fields of academic and applied sciences allows UQ personnel
to potentially apply broad and highly flexible approaches to research and surveillance. Schools such as
Veterinary Science and Animal Studies have extensive links to industry, which would be essential with
respect to parallel wildlife-livestock disease surveillance and research.
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ORGANISATION:

The University of Sydney, Faculty of Veterinary Science

DELEGATE NAME(S): David Phalen, Director Wildlife Health and Conservation Centre and Paul Canfield,
Professor of Veterinary Pathology and Clinical Pathology
SUMMARY OF WILDLIFE DISEASE WORK OCCURING TO DATE:
Twelve faculty members at the University of Sydney are actively involved in research that relates to wildlife
diseases. We have projects involving bacterial, viral, parasitic and fungal pathogens of wildlife, including
diseases of marsupials, monotremes, pinnipeds, cetaceans, birds, reptiles, amphibians and fish. A
significant ongoing research focus is the impact and control of feral animals and their ability to spread
diseases that could affect native wildlife and humans. In addition to infectious diseases, research is ongoing
into the genetic basis for the susceptibility and resistance of wildlife to infectious agents, the spontaneous
occurrence of nutritional diseases in wildlife, and captive management of endangered species.
Wildlife disease diagnostics and surveillance are limited to cases submitted directly to Veterinary Pathology
Diagnostic Services at Camperdown and those admitted to the Wildlife Hospital of the Wildlife Health and
Conservation Centre at Camden. Staff members are also involved with local, regional and national wildlife
care organisations through which individual disease cases and outbreaks and natural disasters are
investigated.
Training in wildlife health is offered to undergraduate veterinary and animal bioscience students through
classroom and clinical teaching. On average 15 students a year complete the Applied Masters of Wildlife
Health and Population Management course and many students currently pursue their PhDs in wildlife
disease related fields. There is a Masters of Veterinary Studies in Zoo and Wildlife Pathology on the books,
but this has not yet been activated.

AREAS OF PROSPECTIVE CONTRIBUTION TO WILDLIFE BIOSECURITY:
RESEARCH:
Investigations into the diagnosis, epidemiology, host-pathogen-environmental factor interactions for disease
including host-pathogen co-evolution, pathogenesis and pathology of infectious diseases of wildlife,
particularly in the areas of fungal, single-celled parasite and viral diseases.
EDUCATION AND TRAINING:
Training veterinary students, veterinarians and biologists in the field of wildlife diseases and disease
diagnosis and ecology, including the wildlife-livestock-human interface. Post graduate training in wildlife
pathology and infectious and nutritional disease research.
OTHER:
Disease outbreak investigation and disease surveillance, including general and specialty laboratory
diagnostic investigations. The faculty also has a significant number of specialist scientists in the animal
science, preclinical, paraclinical and clinical veterinary sciences who could contribute to wildlife biosecurity for example, in veterinary epidemiology, biostatistics anatomical pathology, clinical pathology and genomics.
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ORGANISATION:

Zoological Society of South Australia (Zoos SA)

DELEGATE NAME: Wayne Boardman, Head of Veterinary Conservation Programs
SUMMARY OF WILDLIFE DISEASE WORK OCCURING TO DATE:
Zoos SA, incorporating Adelaide Zoo and Monarto Zoo, has traditionally played an active role in wildlife
disease with SA. This has included investigation, reintroduction medicine, health surveys of wild animals,
and advocacy. Disease investigations have occurred in a variety of species e.g. bettongs, tammar
wallabies, southern hairy nosed wombats.
Reintroductions of wildlife e.g. woma pythons, yellow footed rock wallaby and the tammar wallaby have
included health monitoring, biosecurity and disease surveillance where possible of captive and wild animals.
We have had a strong link with the Australian Wildlife Health Network mainly through Dr Sue Bigwood who
also works for Zoos SA.
We believe that we need to compliment and collaborated with partner organisations within SA but also
interstate to improve wildlife disease research and investigation.
AREAS OF PROSPECTIVE CONTRIBUTION TO WILDLIFE BIOSECURITY:
RESEARCH:
Our aim is to develop this area and would include further investigations on mange in southern hairy nosed
wombat, reptile and amphibian diseases, bat diseases, diseases of marsupials, avian and marine mammal
surveillance, urban ecology and nutrition in conjunction with other research collaborators within, interstate or
overseas. Honours and Master students have investigated mange in wombats and we hope to develop
further opportunities for staff and other students.
EDUCATION & TRAINING
It is likely there will be a new veterinary school at Adelaide University in the near future and we have had
discussions to introduce a fully integrated wildlife component into the course which will include rotations for
students. Suggested ideas include wildlife form and function, ecohealth/conservation medicine, wildlife
disease ecology, wildlife medicine, epidemiology of wildlife disease, wildlife husbandry, small population
management and a research project.
Now we take clinical students from all veterinary schools in Australia who spend between one and four
weeks seeing practice but we want to provide a more formal structure to this and develop opportunities for
internships/residencies perhaps in collaboration with the veterinary school. Veterinary nursing students
based at TAFE in SA will also take part in rotations.
SURVEILLANCE:
We are assisting PIRSA in the surveillance of avian influenza in wild birds.
FACILITIES & STAFF:
Developing the wildlife disease and conservation medicine field would require the expansion of pathology,
laboratory and archiving facilities at both Adelaide and Monarto Zoos linking in with the facilities at
universities and the museum in SA and the need to employ a wildlife veterinarian/epidemiologist.
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Appendix 4:
4: List of Abbreviations
AAHL
AB-CRC
ABLV
AHC
AIV
ANU
AQIS
ARC
ARWH/ The Registry
AusBIOSEC
AUSVETPLAN
AWHN/ The Network
AWMS
BA
BABS
CALM
CNFN
CRC
CSIRO
CSU
CVO
DAFF
DEST
DEW
DINS
DFDT
EAD
EPA
eWHIS
FRDC
HPAI
IA-CRC
IBD
JCU
NAHIS
NAQS
NCRIS
NDV
NGO
NNDSS
NRETA
OCVO
OHS
OIE
OPMV
RHD
SARS
SPCHQ
UNSW
WDA
WEDPP
WHO
ZIMS

Australian Animal Health Laboratories
Australian Biosecurity Cooperative Research Centre
Australian Bat Lyssavirus
Animal Health Committee
Avian Influenza Virus
Australian National University
Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service
Australian Research Council
Australian Registry of Wildlife Health
A national policy framework for Australian Biosecurity
Australian Veterinary Emergency Plan
Australian Wildlife Health Network
Australian Wildlife Management Society
Biosecurity Australia
School of Biotechnology and Bimolecular Sciences (UNSW)
Department of Conservation and Land Management
Central North Field Naturalists
Cooperative Research Centre
Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation
Charles Sturt University
Chief Veterinary Officer
Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry
Department of Education, Science and Training
Department of Environment and Water Resources
Diagnostic Imaging Network System
Tasmanian Devil Facial Tumour Disease
Emergency Animal Disease
Environmental Protection Agency
Wildlife Health Information System
Fisheries Research and Development Corporation
Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza
Invasive Animal Cooperative Research Centre
Inclusion Body Disease (snakes)
James Cook University
National Animal Health Information System
North Australia Quarantine Strategy
National Collaborative Research Infrastructure Strategy
Newcastle Disease Virus
Non-government Organisation
National Notifiable Diseases Surveillance System
Department of Natural Resources, Environment and the Arts
Office of the Chief Veterinary Officer
Occupational Health and Safety
World Organisation for Animal Health
Ophidio Paramyxovirus
Rabbit Haemorrhagic Disease
Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome
State Pest Control Headquarters
University of New South Wales
Wildlife Disease Association
Wildlife Exotic Disease Preparedness Program
World Health Organisation
Zoological Information Management System
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